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The collecfcion for which the birds mentioned in this paper

were shot consists of 1558 skins representing 57 of the 63

families of East African birds, 311 of 398 genera and 701 species.

Only 150 eggs were taken in the period covered by this paper.

As before*, a few notes on some of the European migrant;-?

hav'e been included, but with tliis exception simple records are

avoided, tliough many rarities such as Gossyj)ha albigvlaris Rchw.,

Callene sharpei Shell., and Turdinas stictigula Rchw. were

collected.

J)r. Ilartertf lias described the following species and races

from the present material :

—

Cinnyris loveridr/ei, Arizelocichla

neumanni, Eremomela JIaviventris' tardinata, Turdus 07iUanje?isis

idiujiiru, Lioptilus stierlingi uluguru, and Saxicola torquala

'promisciia ; and Dr. NeumannJ, Anihreptes longuemarei neglecttis.

My grateful thanks are dne to Dr. liarterfc and Mr. Arthur

Goorison for going through a great deal of the collection and

making the necessary determinations. To Dr. Baylis also for

much kindness shown in the identification of the pai-asitic worms
mentioned in the following pages.

The only locn.lities outside Tanganyika Territory referred to are

Frere Town and Nairobi. As difficulty may be found in locating

some of the other places (English and nob Gerinan spelling of

pln.ce-names is given), I have arranged them according to their

districts and as far as possible from east to west arid south to

north, i. e. working from the Central Railway.

Dar es Salaam District. —Dar es Salaam, Pugu.

Morogoro District. —Bngilo, Morogoro, Mkindo River, Wami
River, Mkata River, Tindiga, Kimamba, Ilonga., Kipera,

Mn.dazini, Kilosa.

Dodoma District. —Dodoma, Kilamatinde, Mahaka, Mbonoa,

Ndogwe, Suna, Mbnlu's, Mdjengo's,

Kondoa-Irangi District. —Mtali's, Zengeragusu, Usshora, Ulugn.

Tabora District. —Tabora, Izikisin., Ndala, Simbo, Tambali,

Luguo, Wembere Flats.

Mwanza District. —Mwadira, Shanwa, Sagayo.

I witnessed an interesting display of curiosity exhibited by

birds at the sight of tortoises. A cnge containing tortoises was

* Lovei-idge, P. Z. S. 1922, pp. 837-862 : " Notes oii East African Birds collected

1915-19."

t Hartevt, Bull. Brit. Ornitli. Club, xlii. p. 49 ; xliii. p. 149 ; xliv. p. 6, 1923.

X Neumann, Sonderabdruck aus Ornithologische Men. xxx. p. 1 (1922).
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placed on the path one afternoon at Nairobi, and the tortoises

were trying to get out. Some foi^ty birds collected, and evinced

the greatest interest, craning their necks this way and that and

utterin" cries. Twice a sunbird hovered close to the cage the

better lo observe. I noted ten species of birds tlirongh the

glasses, and they remained for half-an-hour, and only left beci\ use

disturbed ; therefore I h:ul ample opportunity of watching tliem.

The species represented were :

—

Nectarinia kilimensis Shell.

Farus albiventris Shell.

Serinus icterus Vieill.

Serinus slriolatus afflnis Reichn.

Passer (jriseus suaheliciis Neum.
Floceus reichenotol Fisch.

Ploceus spekei Heugl.

Cossypha hettglini Hax-tl.

Dioptrornis fischeri licli w.

Calms slriatus kihuyuensls van Som.

Nectarinii)^.

OiNNYRis senegalensis iNii^sTiMATA Hartert.

A nest containing two fresh eggs of the East African Purple-

shouldered Iled-breasted Black Sunbird was blown down from a

mango-tree in which it had been built (Kilosa, IS.vii. 21).

A nest which was being built last month in a rhododendron-

bush within six feet of the verandah and seven feet from the

<rround, held two perfectly fresh eggs of a very pale colour to-day.

. Unfortunately in replacing it I cracked one. The bird, however,

continues to sit on the remaining egg. She leaves it a great

deal during the day, and on returning flies straight into the nest

from another bush thirty feet away ; hitherto I have never seen

her perched on the home bush (Kilosa, 27.xii. 21).

Latterly I have seen the bird cling to the front of the nest

before entering. Within the past few days the ag^ has been

blown out of the nest ! (Kilosa, 1. i. 22 J.

A month after the egg was blown down, the nest itself suflered

the same fate. The bird is now sitting on her new nest fastened

to the tip of a branch of a rubber-tree and about twelve feet from

the ground (Kilosa, 12. ii. 22). A nest containing young is sus-

pended from the tip of a branch of a big tree (Kilosa, 15.i.23).

A nest with two fresh eggs (Ilonga, 19. iv. 23).

OrNNYuis i.ovKRiDOEi iraitert.

During the month of May 1922 my native collector obtained

two adult males and two immature females of this species, hitherto

only known from a single male collected on 24. vi. 21. These

four specimens come from Bagilo, Uluguru Mtns., Tanganyika
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Territory.^ Some adult females were afterwards obtained
; they

are very similar to the male. As the immature plumage has not
been described, I do so here.

Upperside olive -green, with slight bluish-grey iridescences
becoming so pronounced on head as to form a amolcy-blue crown

;

tail-coverts yellowish-olive
; wings blackish-brown

; outer webs
of the primaries Avith very unrrow, inner Avith wider olive-
yellow outer edges

; lesser and median upper wing coverts like
back, longest like primaries ; sides of head like crown ; throat
greyish anteriorly, greenisli-yellow posteriorly and on forebreast

;

breast, abdomen, and uvider tail-coverts whitish-grey with yellow
wash.

Wing 54 mm. in this specimen, which is being presented to
the Triiig Museum; 56 mm. in second specimen in my own
collection

; tail 38 mm. ; outer tail-feathers 28 mm.
; bill from

forehead 21 mm. ; tarsus 20 mm.

Parid^.
Antiioscopus CAiioLi subsp.

A nest of the Penduline Tit containing almost fully-fledged
young wns found in a tree about 20-25 feet from the ground.
Tree of the maiombo type in scattered bush-country on a hillside
(Kilosa, 27. xii. 20).

MoTACILLIDiE.

MOTACILLA AGUIMPDumont.

A nest of the African Pied Wagtail (in the thatch of a hut)
which held one egg on the 12th had three to-day (Simbo,
12.xi. 21).

A nest with three young several days old was found in a
thatch, the young being fed on- termites which were flighting
strongly after recent rain (Ndala, 15. xi. 21).

A bird was seen to leave nest in thatch containing one egg-
which had a fairly advanced embryo in it (Tabora, 18. xi. 21).

Young ones were found in a nest in a thatch only eight feet-
from the ground a few days ago and flew to-day (Kilosa, 29. vii. 22).

Yesterday being the first rainfall of the lesser rains, I examined
the nest referred to in the last note, and was surprised to find the-
bird brooding three eggs in the old nest. The species is obviously
double-brooded. I was particularly pleased, as the young were
taken by a native from the last sitting, and I retiu-ned them
amidst much clamour fiom the old birds, which show confidence
by re-using the same nest (Kilosa, 18. xii. 22). Young standing
up in nest (31. xii. 22). Nest empty (4. i. 23). Fresh nest built
alongside but four inches from the old one. Bird pulling grass-
from thatch to build with (15. ii. 23). Three eggs in nest (earh'-
iii.23). ^ ,\

Piioc. ZooL. Soc—1923, No. LIX. 59
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F HI N G I li L I D ^ .

Emberiza flaviventris Steph.

A nest of the Yellow-breastefl Bunting was found yesterday ; it

contained two e<;gs, and is situated in a maiornbo-bush five feet

from tlio ground. The third egg coniploting the dutcli was hi,id

to-day. The eggs are veiy simiUir to tliose of the English Bull-

finch. The nest is built of dry grass-stalks lined with very fine

roots or root-fibres; it is I'ather untidy and exposed. Tiie bird

is extraordhiarily wary, and will not approach the nest when
anyone is in the vicinity (Kilosa, 24. xii. 20).

Serinus sulphuratus shelleyi Neum.

Three eggs were found at Kabare on 11. i. 23. The nest was
made of fine rootlets and lined with down from plants. Bird

shot.

P LOCEIDiE.

UR.EaiNTIIU.S NIASSENSIS Echw. .

Two nests of the Nyassa Blue Waxbill, each with two eggs

(Kilosa, 5. ii. 21). Nest and two eggs (11. iv. 21). Nest and five

fi-esh eggs (iU). v. 21). Two nests near house contain young
(lO.iii. 21). Two more nests found; one the bird has not

iinished building and is still carrying grass ; the other bird is

sitting on a clutch of -eggs (25. iii. 22), The bird which was

building on the 25th has now four eggs. The nest, which is built

in a lime-tree six foot from the ground, merely rests on the

branches, and can be lifted off" and replaced without disarranging

it ; it is neatly lined with fowl feathers (5. iv. 22).

Casually looking out of the railwaj'-carriage window at the

telegraph posts (which are girders set upright Avith a smooth
surface on the west and a concavity on the east), I was struck by
the number of posts carrying nests (presumably last year's), and

from the time I started counting till we reached the station,

I had counted 47, which did not include the remains of old

nests. It intei-ested me, as it showed the adaptability of the

species to modern conditions, for they had seized on this site in such

numbers that two out of three posts were occupied despite the

abundant bush close by. Another species of AVeaver (Ploceus sp.)

httd gone one better in selecting a snake-free site, and a number
of its nests were attached to the wires midway between the posts,

though some were against them, but not more than half-a-dozen

nests of this kind wore seen (Pugu, 17. vi. 22).

Lagonosticta senegalla ?

A nest built over that of some wasps was in a small tree and
contained young (Kilosa, 13. xi. 22).
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PyTELIA AFRA CINEREiaULA Cab.

A nest containing four fresh white eggs measuring
]6 X 12 mm. w;is found in a maiombo-bush about seven feet from
the ground ; tlie bird had ju.st commenced sitting TKilosa.
•25. iii. 21). ^ ^

DiNEMELLIA BolIMI PtcllW.

Giant Weavers were usually met with in parties numbering
tlu-ee to six individuals, of which ojie would be in a tree (? on
guard) and the others feeding on the ground. They were extra-
ordinarily difficult of approach. They were seen building their
huge nests of twigs at Usshora (27.xi. 21), Ulugu (7. xi. 21),
Wembere (8.xi. 21), Luguo (9. xi. 21), Tambali (10. xi. 21),
Simbo (12. xi. 21). I have not seen them elsewhere.

Anai'lectes RUBRicErs Sund.

A Rpd-hei)ded Weaver flew from nest containing one fresh egg
measuring 20 x 14 mm. and of a uniform pale blue colour. The
nest was situated at the extremity of an acacia-thorn branch
overhanging the road, about ten feet from the ground. Some
rain had already f.allen in the district (Tambali, 11. xi. 21).

A nost was found containing two very unequal-sized young in
.it(Izikisia, 16.xi. 21).

QUELEASANGUINIROSTRIS INTERMEDIA Rchw.

From 4.30 to 6.30 p.m. a most extraordinary flight of Southern
Masked Weaver- Finches took place; millions of birds must have
taken part, and I have never seen anything like it. They Avere
in a series of huge flocks Avhich had almost the appearance of
smoke as each thinned and thickened in the undulating flight.

The intervals between the flights were very small, so that there
was practically one continuous stream of birds following the
course of the river JST.E. to S.W. to their sleeping places in the
reed-beds (?) of a large body of permanent water called " nyanza"
hy the loc.nl natives (Simbiti River, 13. x. 22). About 7 a.m. we
were fortunate in witnessing part of the return flight, but it was
a mere nothing compared with the evening flocks (14. x. 22).

ORVI D^ .

CORVULTURALBICOLLIS Lath. .

A pair of White-necked Ravens made a great outcry on ray
approaching n rocky kopje where a nest was found under an over-
hanging rock at a great height. The young appeared to ha,ve
flown, but there was no sign of them (Mbulu's, 11. x. 21).

A nest was found in an almost inaccessible situation under an
overhanging rock on some rocky hills. It contained four very

59*
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markedly difterent eggs and a newly-liatolied young one (Mtali's^

22.x. 21).

"
.

I visited the last-mentioned site a little earlier this year and

found five eggs ; the bird had only just commenced to sit. My
collector obtained the eggs by fastening his fez to a withy and

fishin"- them out one at a time, whicii he accomplished success-

fully though in a very precarious position himself all the time

(Mtali's, 9"x. 22).

CORVUSSCAPULATUSDaud.

The nest of a White-bellied Raven was found in a, bussu-palm

about forty feet from the ground, the palm being in open bush-

country. The nest, which was on a heavy base of twigs, had a

lesser foundation of bark cord commonly used, and di.scaided, by

porters. On this was a thick lining of goat's hair and a few ends

of string. It contained four typical crow eggs measuring

41x28 mm., much smaller than the ravens, which were

50 X 33 mm. (Izikisia, 16, xi. 21).

Nest at the top of a slender fir-like tree in the town contained

three young. Nest was fully sixty feet from the ground (Kilosa,

28.xi. 21).

Building in a baobab at Pooma (4. x. 22). Four newly-finishecT

nests in stunted trees growing from the rocks at Shanwa
(21.x. 22).

D ICRU R ID^.

DiCRURUSAFER LUGUBRIS Hompr.

When collecting lepidoptera I caught a Black Drongo in my
net ; its stomach contained beetles (Frere Town, 29. vii. 20).

Flushed a bird from its nest built in the fork of a branch of a

low tree at a height of seven feet from the ground. The nest

was made of fibres and grasses fastened together with spider-web

but unlined. It held three perfectly fresh eggs, one of which

was misshaped with a protuberance at the lower pole. The
ground-colour of these eggs was slightly pinkish, upon which were
superimposed brownish-red blotches, particularly tliick around

larger pole. I watched a male displaying a few days ago, rising

and diving before the female which was sitting on a tree(Tambali,

21.x. 21).

L A N I I D yE .

Lanius cauanisi liartert.

Nest built entirely of rootlets (coarser used for exterior, finer

for lining) measured 5 x 4;^ inches outside, 4x34 inside, and

1| inches in depth. Clutch consisted of three fresh eggs mea-
suring 26 x 19 mm. Pale olive ground-colour, with blotches of

purplish-brown and brown grouped around the lai-ger pole ; a. few
scattered elsewhere (Tindiga, 26. i. 22).
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Lanius collurio Linn.

A Jlippoboscid (Olfersia sp.) was talcen on a shrike at Kimamba,
.'^. iv. 2;:5. Worms (Filaria nodulosa Hud.) from a Dar es Salaam
specimen, 24. i.l9.

IlARrOLESTES SENEGALUSOIMENTALIS Cab.

The Coastal Large Bush-Shrike, was nesting at Kilosa on
5, i. 23. Full clutch of two eggs in a maiombo-tree at a height of
seven feet from the ground.

Malaconotus poliocephalus blanchoti Steph.

A nest of the Brown-breasted Giant Shrike with three eggs
was found by my collector (Kilosa, 16.xii. 21).

C A MP O PH a G I D yE .

CoRAciNA PECTouALis Jard. & Selby.

A female White-bellied Grey Cuckoo-Shrike, which is the first

I have obtained in this district, had a nematode {Fhysaloptera sp.)

in its stomach (Kipera, 8. ix. 22). Mr. Goodson notes that the
wing and general" size is smaller and somewhat paler than in
typical West African C. 2'>ectoralis.

P Y C N O N O T I D /E ,

Pyc^^onotus TRICOLORMICRUS Oberh.

A nest of the Kilimanjaro Yellow-vented ]3ulbul with two
eggs in lime-tree seven feet from the ground ; bird sitting (Kilosa,
oLxii. 22). Nest with three eggs in a thorn-bush six feet from
the ground (Kilosa, 7. i. 23).

I encountered some natives chewing the red berries of some
wild fruit which was very gummyand had a nasty dry taste and
whicli they called Onembo in Kinyaturu. I thought they were
eating this fruit and attempted to do so myself, but presently
learned that they were on their way to trap birds, and this con-
stituted their " bird-lime," for, when chewed, it becomes a very
thick gum. This they smear on a fine thread stretched near the
edge of the water-holes, which in this arid district are few and
far between, and consequently much resorted to by birds, which
collect to bathe and drink.

In about two hours these men returned with some twenty
bulbuls and a Aveaver, all of which they had plucked, except for
the heads which tliey had inserted through a string worn below
the knee, the naked bodies depending. The result was quite
ornamental, but they were destined to be eaten shortly. These
men said that the Dongerero (local name for this bulbul) c;ot

stuck when shaking the water from their wings after bathing
(Ndogwe, 1.x. 22).

I was sitting beneath a tree when suddenly, with loud cries,
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11 very frightened bulbul fell at my feet and commenced to hop

and scranible away across a patch of open ground to some rnnk

grass fifty feet awny. I had to run to overtake it, and, when

caught, it was found to have its left foot and wing firu\ly in the

grasp of a very fine leaf-insect {ZahaVms ophlhalmicns Walk'.)

some three inches in length. The strong grip of the insect was

astonishing, and considerable ditliculty was experienced in dis-

engaging it from the bulbul, which I then released (Madizini,

3.iii.''23).

PycNONOTUsDODSONisubsp.

A nest of the Momljasa Yellow-vented Bulbul containing two

partly-incubated eggs was found on the mainland, IVTombasa, on

27. xii. 20.

PUYLLASTREPIIUS CAIiANISI SUCCOSUSllchw,

A nest containing two eggs was taken at Jvabare on 12. i. 23.

It was composed of a foundation of dry sedges and leaves and

lined with very coarse rootlets.

Sylviid^.

Eremomela flaviventuis tardinata Hartert.

A nest measuring 60 X 40 mm. deep inside was composed of

fine fibres, grass, and raAV cotton, lined with very fine grass and a

little cotton. It contained two white eggs finely speckled with

black and purple spots, especially thick around the larger poles.

They measured 15x10-5 mm. My collector shot both parent

birds (the types) from the nest (Sagayo, 2. xi. 22).

OiSTicoLA nana Fischer.

The hen bird was shot from a nest of not very definite shape

loosely woven of dry grass, lined with finer grass and muck down

of the Javan silk-cotton tree, or kapock as it is locally called.

The three eggs measured 14x1 1mm., and were white finely

streaked and speckled all over Avith pale pink. 'J'here were very

small embryos in the eggs (Kilosa, 17. i. 22).

Acrocephalus griseldis Hartl.?

I have queried this identification only as regards the nesting

note, as the nesting bird was not shot, but appeared to me to be

the Lesser Great Reed-Warbler {A. griseldis), which I had already

collected at the spot on 12. ii. 21, but the Great Reed-Warbler

{A. anondinaceus ) and the Sedge- Warbler (A. schcenohcenus) were

collected in the same swamp on 3. i. and 22. iv. 21 respectively.

Two purple-blotched eggs in a nest suspended from four sedges

in a swamp. Bird sitting very close (31. v. 21). One egg

hatched (Kilosa, 1. vi. 21).
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HlRUNDINIDiE.
RiPARIA FULIGULA RUFIGULA Fiscll. & RcllW.

A nest of the Brown-throated Rock-Martin built under the
eaves of a liouse contained two very bad eggs on wliich the
bird was sitting on 17. ii. 22. On 17. iii. 22 the nest was again
examined and a clutch of two fresh eggs found and taken. On
4 & 5 iv. 22 the birds had but one egg in the nest ; this was left.

On l.v. 22 the bird was again sitting on three eggs measuring
19x8 mm. "White with brownish or reddish speckles over the
whole surface, with a marked tendency to grouping round the
larger pole (Kilosa, l.v. 22). In iv. 23 the nest was examined
several times and the bird found to be sitting on a single
infertile egg.

HiRUNDOSMITHII SMITHII Leach.

A "Wire-tailed Swallow's nest containing young under eaves
of my house (1. xii.20). After a night and morning of heavy
rain I found a newly-fledged Wire- tailed Swallow Happing wearily
on the ground. After a few hours' drying in the house it was
able to Hy away (13. iii. 21). I notice a pair of these swallows
have neatly trimmed off the broken edge of a nest of H. puella

abyssinica which contained young in January and have laid two
eggs (27. iv. 22) ; this was the full clutch (28. iv. 22). Bird just

Ijegun to sit on clutch of three eggs (31. iv. 23). Three nests each
with three young (Kilosa, 6. v. 23).

Of nests examined to-day one was ready for eggs, a second
held three fresh eggs, a third three hard-sat eggs, two nests held
newly-hatched young, and one three fledglings almost ready to fly

(FrereTown, 30.V. 23j.

HlRUNDOPUELLA ABYSSINICA Guer.

Northern Stripe- breasted Swallows nesting iti bath-room
;
young

fledged to-day (13. iii. 21). Commenced building on verandali

(26. xi. 21). Fea,thering nest ; each of the three adjacent houses
has also a nest (26.xii. 21). I saw one swallow on entering nest
break ofT the entrance tunnel, which had but a poor base of attach-

ment in the enamelled ceiling-boards (5. i. 22). As I was passing
beneath the nest three-qviarters of an eggshell was ejected. I

therefore investigated tAvo other nests, and found one to contain
incubated white eggs without markings, the other young (6. i. 22).

The first heavy rain falling since the catastrophe of the 6th
inst. set the swallows to work at repairing the damage. It i.'>

interesting to see the patchiness of the building materials, both

grey and, red mud in alternating patches accoi'dilig to the source

from whence fetched (10. i. 22). Another eggshell was found
beneath the nest mentioned on the 6th. Ihese swallows ai-e'

having trouble with a third, which sometimes succeeds in entering
their nest (1:7. i. 22).
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A nestling found dead beneath this nest (18. i, 22). The two
remaining young ones found dead beneath nest this afternoon.

'Phey appear to liave been dead some time ; one had congealed

blood xjpon its back. I surmise that they were killed by the

swallow which entered the nest some days ago and caused such a

commotion, and they have been thrown out of the nest by their

parents(19. i. 22).

About this time there was a fresh egg lying broken beneath

nest (1. ii. 22). The tuniiel and anterior third of the nest have
been broken down, so I have removed the rest (3. xi. 22). I

revisited this house after an absence of some six montlis and
found that these persevering birds had rebuilt the nest, which had
also fallen down again and again to judge by the d6bris beneath.

Their ellbrts ha<l at last been crowned with success, as I picked up
a fledgling twenty feet away. It rested qiiietly on my hand until

its parents came sweeping around with encouraging cries, where-
upon it flew for fiftv yards with them flying around it all the

time(31.xii. 22).

There is another nest of this species in which, the tunnel

having been broken off, a pair of Swifts (C. affinis) built their

feather and straw nest on to that of the swallows. My attention

was drawn to this nest by a pair of sparrows hanging to the

outside and screaming ! Beneath the nest Avas a freshly-broken

sparrow's egg, and inside the nest was a hen swift with enlarged

ovules, ready to lay perhaps in a week's time (5. v. 22). A month
or so later a swift's egg was found bi'oken beneath this nest.

Continual disputes between the sparrows and the swifts take

place.

A Northern Stripe-breasted Swallow was found sitting on two
eggs (Sl.xii. 22). Another nest, which has been a long time

in building, hatched out young to-day (7. i. 23). These young
when disturbed at night by a light make a noise not unlike that

of a Square -marked Toad, and most unbirdlike. Another neat

;

hatched eggshell found beneath (5. iii. 23).

OYPSELIDiE.

Apus apfinis Gray.

As many scores of Square-tailed White-rumped Swifts were
flying about tlie boma and in and out of their nests, I examined
dozen of the latter. They were all empty and, I believe, unlined

{Kilosa, 4. vii. 22). A broken egg lying beneath a nest may have

been there for a couple of months whilst I have been away.

Some natives drew my attention to a swift caught in the web of a

spider (Nepltila sp.) some three feet below the guttering and two
feet from the wall and fully thirty feet from the ground. The
bii'd was perfectly helpless, spinning roiuid and round in space.

On getting it down, its feet were found to be lirmly bound to the

body by the viscid web, and it was so wrapped in webbing that I

thought it best to chloroform it. Male. Testes small (Kilosa,

le.xii. 22).
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Of tliii-teen occupied nests examined to-day, two had one fvesli

egg Jii)ioce, fuiotlior licld two frosli eggs, whilst a fourth had two
]iavd-Rat and a fifth tliree Ihaid-sat eggs. The remaining eight
liehl young in all stages. The parent birds all allowed themselves
to be lifted oft* their nests. Fully nine of the nests had the nest
of a Wire-tailed Swallow for a foundation. Many other nests
were empty (Frere Town, 30. v. 23).

GA P R I MU L G I D /E .

Caprimulgus EUROPyEusMERiDioNALis Hartort.

A male Mediterranean Nightjar was shot at Ivilosa on 4. ii. 21,
and a female at Suna, Singida, on 27. ii. 22.

Caprimulgus fossei mossambicus Peters.

Two eggs of the Mozambique Nightjar were brought to me by
ray collector at Kilosa, 26.xi.20. They measured 28x20 mm.
The one was addled, whilst the other held a very small embryo.

OORACIIDiE.

Coracias garrulus garrulus Linn.

A female of the European Roller was shot at Kilosa on l.ii. 21.
They were observed to be very common in the Tabora District
<luring November of the same year. Fairly commonand feeding
on grasshoppers at Ilonga,'iii. 23. Parasitic nematodes iii stomach
were in too poor condition for definite determination, but were
possibly Iladjelia sp.

Meropid^.
Melittophagus pusillus meridionalis Sharpe.

Two newly-hatched young of the Little Southern T3ee-ca,ter

were in a hole in the side of an ant-bear burrow which was
occupied at the time by a jmir of porcupines (Sagayo, 4. xi. 22).

Mbrops apiasxer apiaster Linn.

Shot several European Bee-eaters, which have been numerous
here for the past week or two. Their long tail-feathers are just
beginning to sliow (27. xii. 20). These birds are still here; on
several occasions during the past fortnight I have thought that
they were assembling for departure. They are in excellent
plumage (5. ii. 21). The bee-eaters are still abundant here
(Kilosa, 13 & 30. iii. 21).

Many seen flying (Luguo, 10. xi. 21). On my return I heard
the bee-eatei'S almost daily last week (Kilosa, 26. xii. 21). The
bee-eaters are very busy with the millions of bees at the rubber
blossoms (Kilosa, 6. i. 22). I heard the bee-enters about a,

fortnight ago for the first time this year (Kilosa, l.ii. 23); still

liere (Kilosa, 1. iii. 23). I may add that M. nuhicus, persicus,
and siqierciliosus are all found here quite commonly.
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BUCEUOTID^.

, LopHOCEiios JAOKSONi 0,-Grant.

The Wazigoor call Jackson's Honibill " Kwenabe," wbicli

rnay be specific, ns tbe}' call Bycanistes '" Ilondobondo " and
Bttc07'vus " Mkinga.'' They eat this Lophoceros. Two males

were sbot at 12 p.m. and 6 p.m., and tbeii' stomachs contained

large numbers ol" black ants, other insects, and seeds of fruit. A
female contained a stick insect, beetle elytra, seed of tbe
" mziga tree," and fruit of tbe " mkongo." A third male bad in

its stomach a stink-ant {Paltothyreiis tarsalus'^), a, black caiubid,

and both seeds and fruit like tbe female (Wami lliver camps,

27.viii.-2.ix. 21).

Alcedinid^e.

? Halcyon leucocephalus centralis Neum.

A kingfisher left its buriow in a bank at the bottom of a

ravine. The nest-hole was just ten feet from tbe bottom of tbe

water-course, Avhicli is now dry. In tbe nest-hole were two
roundish white eggs approximately 25 mm. diameter and on tbe

])oint of hatching. Two examples of this species were found

drowned in a water-butt ! (Kilosa, 18. xii. 20).

CucuLiui;.

Centuopus suPEiiciLiosus iNTEUMEBrus Van Som.

Catei'pillars, grasshoppers and beetles, and two species of pai'a-

sitic worms were found iathe stomach of a female Hackle-necked

Coucal (Nairobi, ix. 19).

Centropus superciliosus loandjE C. Grant.

Worms in a female were identified as Davainea sp. (Kilosa,

17.viii.20). Another coucal was heavily infected with lice.

One of these birds Avas also found drowned in the same butt as

the kingfishers mentioned in a preceding paragi'aph.

CUCULUSCANORUSGULARIS Stepb.

At 6 p.m. a Yellow-billed Grey Cuckoo Avas calling in the thorn-

bush near camp. Its note seemed to lack the rich ringing sound
it has in the spring-time at home, but was unmistakable, 1

apswered it about twenty times, while my collector stalked and
shot it —a .male in bright clean plumage with large testes

(7x5 mm.). The stomach contents, were too triturated to be
recognizable excepting for long caterpillar hairs (Zengeragusn,
1. xi. 21), Majiy cuckoos flying (Luguo, 10, xi, 21). Two S(?en at

close quarters (Kipera, 22. ii. 23).
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Capitonidje.

Lybius ai.bicauda albicauda Shell.

Two Black-billed White Barbet nestlings were found in a hole

in the banks of the (dry) Shimiyu River at Sagayo on 8. xi. 22.

PlCID^.

Oampotiiera spp.

My attention was attracted by the noise made by two 3'oung

woodpeckei'S in a. knot-hole of a thorn-tree in open thorn-

bush conntr}'. The yoimg were practically fledged and making
a liissing sound ; the nest-hole was only two feet from the ground
(Mtali's, 21.x. 21).

Birds of another species, called " Kinente" in Kinyaturu, Avere

seen feeding their young in a nest-hole which they had made in

a branch some thirty feet from the ground. Both species had
red-hearled males and this specie's a black-heacled female (Mbonoa,.

29.ix.22).

COLUMBID.E.

Treron belalandei granti van Som.

A new Avorm (Ascaridia fasciaia Baylis) Avas found in the

co-type specimen of the Coastal Green-tailed Green Pigeon shot

at Dar-es-Salaam, 7.xi. 18.

Streptopelia semitorquata semitorquata lliipp.

A nest containing tAA'O eggs remarkably different in size. One
measured 36x23 mm., the other 3i!x24mm. Both slightly

incubated (Kilosa, 22.Aa. 21).

P S I T T A C I D ^.

.

Agapornis personaxus B-cliAv.

Four Avhite eggs of the Yellow-breasted LoA^e-Bird measuring
22 X 17 mm. AA'ere taken from a hole in a baobab- tree at Mahaka,.
Dodoma, on 17. iv. 22.

S T Rl GIDJE .

Tyto alba affinis Blyth.

A " nest " of the African Barn-OAvl Avas found beneath the

galvanized sheets forming the roof of a house ; the bird gained

admission through a small ventilating hole. Tavo fresh egg&

measuring 40 X 31 mm. were found on a huge accumulation of

pellets Avhich Avere mostl}' disintegrated. Besides the very com-
mon local rats {R. rattus alexandrinus and JR. coucha microdon)

there AA-ero the remains of a shrew (Crocidwa JJavescens). Some
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of the skulls were in very fine condition, beautifully cleaned

(20. V. 21). The hen bird was transferred to an aviary, where she
laid an egg the following day, but instead of hiying it in a big-

box of pellets provided, she dropped it on the floor presumably,
for it was smashed (Kilosa, 21. v. 21).

A young owl, unable to fly, was picked up in the grass close to

this house the following year, on 31. vii. 22. Of fifteen parasites

from the stomach of this species Dr. Baylis wi-ites that these

worms are Habronema sp., " probably ' Spiroptera ' penihamata
Molin, although this is said to belong to a different genus from
ITabronema."

B U B O N I B iE .

Otus leucotis ? GRANTi KoUibay.

Three White-faced Scops Owls, apparently birds of the year,

<S 6 2 y were flushed from a thorn-tree in fairly close thorn-
«crub. Each had the remains of a single darJc-coloured rat in its

stomach (]\[tali's, 19. X. 21).

Glaucidium perlatum Vieill.

A Pearly Owl had a large Jl. c. microdon in its stomach (Kilosa,

26. vii. 21),

Glaucidium capense schefpleri Neum.

A female with very enlarged ovules sitting in a thorn-tree in

bi'ight sunshine. Its stomach contained a male gecko {Lygo-

dactylus 2>i-oturatus) and a grasshopper. This is the bird that

makes a peculiar bubbling note just before dusk (Wami River,

5. ix-.21).

Bubo lacteus Temm.

I was shown an empty ten-gallon petrol drum in wliich a

Milky Eagle-Oul had nested in the fork of a rubber-tree only
eight feet from the ground and fifty yards from the house. The
one end of the drum had been filled in with plaited grass to induce
bees to hive in it. On October 1st the Ilev. R. liank's flushed an
owl from it, and found the nest contained two large white eggs.

To-day there was a broken shell on tlie ground showing faint

•traces of incubation ; the other was missing —probably taken by
a native (Kilamatinde, 5.x. 21).

Bubo African us aericanus Terrim.

A Lesser Grey Eagle-Ovvl banged against the mosquito gauze
which encloses the verandah. Was it trj'ing to take some insect

which was coming to the light, and itself misjudged the distance ?

I shot it, and on examining the stomacli found it to contain

lialf-a-dozen beetle elytra and one cricket (Kilosa, 18. i.21).
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Falconid^.
,

Falco ruficollis Swains.

A male Red-necked Falcon shot at 8 a,.m. was found to have
the remains of a mouse, and the leg of a grasshopper in its stomach
(Izikisia, 16. xi. 21).

Falco subbuteo subbuteo Linn.

Hobby Hawks are very common here just now, their coming
synchronizing with the arrival of the rains. A female shot
to-day had its stomach very full of termites (Simbo, 14. xi. 21).

Cerciineis tinnunculus tinnunculus Linn.

The European Kestrel is very numerous here. In the stomnch
of one were parasitic nematode^ which Dr. Baylis says are
referable to Acuaria {Bisjyliarynx) sp., possibly A. [D.) recto-

vaginata (Molin) (Morogoro, 24. i. 18).

Cerciineis naumanni Fleisch.

A pair of Lesser Kestrels were killed witli one shot. The
stomach of the female was distended with black ants, whilst there
were xary few in that of the male. 8 a.m. (Izikisia, IG.xi. 21).

Elaxus Cyi:RULEUs Dcsf.

My collector found a pair of Black-shouldered Kites building
at Tindiga in June 1920, but on his revisiting the place in July
fovind thnt the tree had been cut down by local natives with a
view to destroying the nest; two eggs were lying smashed upon
the ground. Lice {Philopterus sp.) were found on a specimen
shot at Nairobi.

MiLvus migrans parasitus Daud.

Returning to camp long after dark, probably between 7 and
7.30 p.m., my attention was attracted by a huge flight of birds

which passed low over our heads with much noise and whistling
cities, and commenced settling in a baobab-tree some two hundred
yards behind me. They were coming from an easterly or south-
easterly dii-ection, and there must have been quite three hundred
of them. Having no idea what they were, I sighted two against
the sky and killed four with one shot. The stomachs contained
(i.) a scarab and a great many small grasshoppers, (ii.) a single

grasshopper, (iii.) two grasshoppers, (iv.) empty. I visited this

tree agniu to see if it might be the nightly rendezvous of all the
local kites for roosting pui-poses, but there weie none to be seen
(Sogayo, 27. x. 22).

A great many kites are about the camp, and to-day one was
picked up in an exhausted state with the skinned body of a mouse
(^thrown out by the skinners) fixed to both upper and lower
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mavulibles. An exavriinatioii of its claws showed that there was
but one (the thinl in each case) on each foot. Tlie other toes

were stumps showing tlie metatai'sal bones worn thx'ough, as if

tlie bird had frequently tried to seize thinirs with them. The
loss of the claws was not of recent date. I kept the bird for

twelve hours, but it seemed unable to feed, and in so low a state

that I killed it and had the .skin preserved (Saoayo, 31.x. 22).

I was informed that one of these kites was buildint^ in a palm-

tree at Dar es Salaam in November (Dar es Salaam. 3.xii. 22).

An Unstriped Grass- Rat (A. a. iieiomanni) was found in the

stomach of a male, shot to-day (Mtali's, 20.x. 21).

Two species of worms were found in the stomach of one kite,

viz. (i.) Fdlor/enes longicirvhosus (Fuhrm.) and (ii.) Choanokeida

iufundibulani var. pfilyorchis Klaotocz (?) (Morogoro, 23. i. 18).

HiEUA^F/rus AVAiiLBEaoi Sund.

A single example of Wahlberg's Brown Eagle was collected by
the boy, who stated that he shot it when feeding on insects

on the ground. It was a male and its sbomach found to be

distended with thousands of large yellow ants {Camponotus sp.,

Ithink)(Kilosa, 4. ii.21).

In a great nest on the top of a high tree on the banks of the

(dry) Shimiyu River was found a downy nestling (31.x. 22).

This was removed on the 9th of November, and grew very slowly

though it fed well. On 25. xii. 22 I found that one of its legs

was broken,, and not knit properly, owing to some carelessness

on the part of the native in whose charge it was during my
absence. A curious thing was that I never saw the parent bird

near the nest, even though I slept in a, neighbouring tree one

ni^ht and visited it at the first streak of dawn. Another day I

posted my collector to watch, and he said that he saw the old

bird circling in the sky above, but ifc did not approach (Sagayo

and Kilosa).

Spizabtus bellicosus Daud.

An immature male of the Martial Eagle, measuring two
feet nine inches from beak to tip of claws, and with a wing
expanse of six feet six inches, killed a vulture (N. monarchus)

after a fight lasting half an hour which was witnessed by

Capt. Turnley, who subsequently shot the eagle. On examining

its stomacli I found it to contain the foot of a dove or pigeon and

its stomach. On opening this second stomach I found seeds and

a number of small white beads (Kilosa, 5. viii. 21).

EuXOLMAiiTUS SPILOGASTERBp.

Just as I shot a Hai-tebeest this bird came sailing overhead

and alighted in a tree close by. Its stomach contained indeter-

minable rodent remains and a single nematode [Porrocfcxum

depressum (Zed,)) (Kipera, 8..ix. 22). .
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BUTEOAUGURRiipp.

A male Augur Buzzard sliot on a rock had a large black rat

(A. ieneb)'0S7is ?) in its stomach (Mtali's, 19. x. 21). Another male
shot in a tree had an Unstriped Grass-Rat (A. a. neumanni) iii

its stomach aiid in its crop a lizai-d [Eremias sjjekii) (Ndala,
15.xi. 21).

Two newly-fledged young were shown me by a native child

who was about to eat tliem. I saw a nest in a thorn-tree among
the rocks, but it was empty. The natives say that the buzzards
nest here every year (Mtali's, 19.x. 21). A nest was seen in a
tree leaning out over the edge of a rocky krantz. My collector

shot the hen bird and took the eggs, which were quite fresh and
measured 52 X 62 mm. They were \^hite with brown smudges
and reticulations, mostly at the lower pole, but also extending
towards the upper pole (Shanwa, 23. x. 22).

Mbi-ierax canorus jietabates Heugl.

An immature male Northern Chanting Hawk with two lizards

(B. spekii) in stomach (Ulugu, 7.xi.21). An adult male with a
pregnant lizard (Ayama atricollis ?), grasshoppeis, and many
parasitic nematodes, which were not preserved, in its stomach
(Ndala, 15. xi. 21).

Melierax poliopterus Cab.

A nest containing a single nearly-fledged young of the White-
rumped Chanting Hawk was built in a tree growing from a
fissure in the rocks. Its plumage was striking)}' different from
the adult. The back plumage is nearlj'^ black; it has a central

gular streak, but the lower breast shows signs of barring like

the adult. When first seen it was being fed on an agama
lizard by its parent, but it soon took to feeding itself on scraps of

meat cut up small (Shanwa, 24.x. 22). The stomach of another
specimen shot at Mwadira contained an agama and grasshoppers
.(19.x. 22).

Circa iixus fasciolatus Gray.

The Banded Harrier-Eagle is, I believe, a somewhat scarce

bird ; in the stomach of a male shot to-day there were remains of

a rat {R. c. m/icrodon) and the scales of a lizard, apparently those

of Mab'uia striata (Mkindo River, 8. ix. 21). :

Circaetus cinereus Vieill. ;

A female Brown Harriei'-Eagle had snake scales in its stomach
(Mtali's, 19.x. 21).

Kaupifalco monogrammica Temm.

The stomach contents of a One-streaked Hawk, shot at 7 a.m.,

were a gerbil (^Taterona vicina ?) and a freshwater purplish crab,
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which (? the same one) I had encountered on the path at 4 p.m.

yesterday (Kilo.sa, 19. ii. 21); A male had the skull and fur of a

shrew {Croddura flavesceMs) with many orthopteran remains and

a few parasitic nematodes (Kilosa, 26.iv. 22). A very young-

Spotted Wood-Snake {Fhilothamnus semivariegaius) and grass-

hoppers comprised the stomach contents of another male

(Kimamba, 7.iv. 23). Yet another male shot at 5 p.m. had a

galeodes, a large locust, two praying mantids, and other insect

remains. It had also two parasitic nematodes, identified by

Dr. Bay lis as Fhysalopiera 'i. acuticauda Molin (Kilosa, 6. v. 21).

AsTUR ? POLYZONOiDESSmith.

A female with ovules somewhat enlarged. In stomach,^ the

fur and feet of a rodent that looked like Mus hella (Wami Hiver,

9.ix.21).

POLYBORIDESTYPICUS Smith.

Salimu shot a female Bare-faced Whistling Hawk in imma-

ture and interesting plumage. The primaries and two of tJio

secondaries in each wing were brown, and there Avere quite a

number of light brown feathers among the inner wing-coverts.

The bare skin around the eye was light yellow, the base of the

bill between lores pink, the bill itself black. Eyes black. Legs

yellow. In its stomach Avas an adult lizard {Zonuriis iropido-

sternum) (Kipera, 5. viii. 22).

Circus macrourus Gmel.

A Grey Harrier was infested with lice and in its stomach

were nemato ies{Physaloptera % alata Bud.) (Morogoro, 28. ii. 18).

VuLTuniD^.

Necrosyrtes monachus Temm.

A worm (Thelazia depressa Baylis, 1920) was taken from the

eye of a Brown Vulture.

I B I D I D ^.

Threskiornis /ETHioncA Lath.

Just. after sunset some fifty Sacred Ibises came flying across

the plains to roost in a big tree overhanging from the rocks..

The tree is also occupied by a score or more Corvus scapidatus

and probably as many Milvios a. parasiticus (Shanwa, 20. x. 22).

HaGEDASHIAnAGEDASHLath.

My collector shot a female Great Glossy Ibis Avith a perfectly

formed and coloured e^g in its oviduct. This egg measured

51x46 mm., and was slightly greenish-white in ground-colour,

spotted, blotched, or heavily smudged Avith brown. I told my
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boy to rofcurn find search the neighbourhood thol'onghly for a

nest, and this he succeeded in finding in a tree growing from
a fissure in the rock-face about 20 ft. from the ground. It was^

very difficult of access, and was eventually reached by coming,

down the fissure in the rock-face, which only a native with bare

feet could negotiate. He then removed his putties and, tying them
together, lowered them to me. I tied a net on to these, and the

two eggs were safely lowered one by one. They measured 55 X 42
and 61x42 mm. (Shanwa, 21.x, 22).

'

'

[

A mnle which was shot from a flock of three had the seed of

a rubber-tree and a peculiar looking dipterous larva in its

stomach (Kipera, 5. viii. 22).

Plataleid^.
,

PiiATALEA LBUCORODIALEUCORODIALinn.

The European Spoonbill was shot at Kilosa on 4. iv. 21, and its

stomach contained the head of a large dtagonfly {Ana.v sp.)

and the plastron parts of a big beetle (? Cojjris sp.) together

with a little green stuff. Its intestines \vere teeming with

tapeworms {Cyclorchida omalancristrola (Wedl.)).

PlATALEA ALBA Scop.

An African Spoonbill was shot at Sagayo on 8. xi. 22 by my
collector.

,
i

Ardeib^.

Mesophoyx intermedins BRACHYRiiYNCuus Brehm.

The stomach of a female Short-billed .White Heron contained

a frog and no parasites (Kilosa, 28. vi. 21).

• \

ArDEOLA RALIiOIDES Scop,

The stomach of a BufF-backed Heron held insect remains and
three nematodes identified as ContraccBcwni microcephalum (Rud.)

(Kilosa, 29. vi.21). .

.

,

Ardea purpurea PURPUREALinn.

The stomach of a male Purple Heron contained a house-rat

{11. r. alexandriiius), several small fish, and a dragonfly with
black bands on its transparent wings. Parasitic nematodes were
Contraccecum microcephahim (Rud.) (Kilosa, 11. vji. 21).

Ardea oinkrea oinerea Linn.

A male of the European Grey Heron was shot at Kilosa on
6. vii. 21. A female at Sagayo on 7.xi. 22. The latter was shot

at 2 a.m.. when it was fishing in a pool of the Shimiyu River.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1923, No. LX. 60
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BUTORIDESATRICAPILLA. Afzel.

Two eggs of the Green-backed Heron of a uniform pale green

colour and measuring 34x28 mm. were brought me from a

swamp by my collector. They were blowable, but had under-

gone considerable incubation (Ivilosa, 5. vii.21).

In the stomach of a specimen were worms identified as

Jlymonolepis sp. (near to //. unilateralis (llud.)) ; in the intestines

of the same bird was another nematode

—

Oontraccecum micro-

cephalum (Rud.) (Morogoro, 15. i. 18).

SCOPID^.

Scopus umbretta bannermanni Grant.

The East African Hammer-head is known to the Wazigoor as

*' Mzeringee," the Wahehe as " Mgetu," the Wanyimwezi as

** Mgenyi." A cock bird, shot while flying overhead this

morning, had a frog and a shrimp and a number of parasitic

nematodes (Oontraccecum microcephalum (Rud.)) in its stomach

(Mkata River, 25, viii. 21).

A nest was found in the fork of a tree leaning over a lagoon

which was 200 yards long but rapidly drying up. The nest held

four young within a week of being fledged, and they throve in

captivity for six months, but died when transferred to Regent's

Park. They would probably have died if left in the nest, hs the

suiTOunding ground was swarming with soldier-ants intent on

destroying every living thing ; many were already on tjie trunk

of the tree (Mkata, near Station, 14. ix. 21).

ClCONHDiB.

Abdimia abbimi Licht.

The Purple Storks always appear with the first rains, and are

therefore known to many tribes of natives as the " Rain-birds."

They have a peculiar way of circling in the air like a column of

smoke, more particularly just before sunset. 'J'he stomach of a

piale examined contained centipede, grasshoppers, cockchafer,

and three other species of beetles (Simbo-Ndala Road, 14, xi. 21).

A great flock appeared at Sagayo camp during the first week in

November 1922.

Ephippiorhynchus seneqalensis Shaw.

A male shot at Tindiga measured 6 feet 4 inches from tip of

beak to tip of longest toe-claw and 8 feet 5 inches across the

wino-s • the two floshy lappets depending from the base of the

lower bill are bright lemon-yellow, not " bright crimson " as

stated by Stark and Sclater *. .

I also saw Saddle-billed Storks at Kilamatinde and Kipern , but

it ia a scarce bird and goes singly or in pairs.

* Stalk & Sclutor, * Fauna of South Africa,' vol. iv, p. 44, lino 7.
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Anastomus lamelligerus Temm.

The stomachs of a pair of Open-billed Ibis shot here contained
some hard muscle-like lumps of matter, apparently from shell-

fish. No parasites were observed (Kilosa, 2. iv. 21).

A N A T I D in.

Sarkidiornis melanotus africanus Hartl.

The Knob-billed Goose is very common here. An imniafcuro

female shot to-day had down still mixed with its feathers. In
the stomach and crop there was a large quantity of maize (Kilosa,

30.V.21).

Col YMDIDJE.

PODICEPSRUFICOLLIS CAPENSIS Salv»d.

The following notes on the nidification of the Cape Grebe were
all made on a small swamp or accumulation of temporary water
which forms after the big rains and lasts about three months :

—

Found a floating nest containing two dirty -white eggs

(14. iv. 21). Revisited the nest at 5 p.m. on the 15th when
there were three eggs, and again to-day when there were six.

The hen bird appeared flapping about in the water in an attempt
to decoy us away. Not far away I found another rlest with four

eggs (18. iv. 21). The bird, which laid four eggs and whose nest

I robbed, laid a fifth egg yesterday on a few partly-submerged

reeds which it had collected together for the purpose some fifty

feet from the abandoned nest. To-day it laid its sixth egg iii

the deserted nest of another bird. The full clutch would appear
to be six eggs (20. iv. 21).

A new nest with two eggs (22. iv. 21) ; five in this nest, and one
of them partly incubated (25.iv. 21). A fourth nest found con-

taining two eggs (25. iv. 21). The fourth nest held seven eggs,

some freah, some incubated. Shot what I thought to be the hen
bird, but she had a pure-white egg in the oviduct measuring
36 X 24 mm. and two enlarged ovules in the ovary. The
" colour " of this egg compared with the brown reed-stained ones'

in the nest was very striking (3. V. 21 ).

Revisited the swamp for the first time since 3. v. 21. One
nest held two eggs. Two pairs of birds were swimming about

with their young ; their conduct was now very difierent
;

pre-

viously they had only splashed and dived to decoy one away,

now they showed themselves boldly. From time to time one of

the birds would utter a sharp whistling note, and having thus

attracted attention, would dive with a splash ; after a few'

moments the head would appear some distance oflT, and the cry

would be repeated to lead one away from the young. These

wore entirely black, showing no rufous whatever ; broken bits of

shell were left in the nest from whence they came. It was a

pretty spectacle to watch the old ones taking the young for rides

on their' backs, themselves semi-submerged (30. v. 21).

60*
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The nest, which held two eggs yesterday, had only one in it

to-day, the other having hatched out, ast was evidenced Ijy the

bits of shell left. The remaining egg had been carefully covered

with grass, as is the custom with all but; deserted eggs (31. v. 21).

This egg still in the nest ; another nest was found also Avith two

eggs, uncovered and obviously deserted, as they had never heeu

covered, being only stained on the lower surface. They were

very fresh however (Kilosa, 1. vi. 21).

Two species of worms were found in the specimen shot, viz.

(1) Dioecocesius aspera (Mehlis) and (2) Ilymmolepis sp.

II A L L I B jE.

Gallinula cuLonopus bracuyptera Brehm.

Three nests of the African Moorhen were foimd built in

clumps of grass or reeds in deep water. The first had two eggs

on22. vi. 21, the second two eggs on G. viii. 21, the third iivo

eggs on the same date. Like the CommonMoorhen's eggs, these

pliow considerable variation in siise, aveniging aboiit 41 x yu nnii.

;

the coloi-ation is also identical with that of the English eggs

and, like them, varies^ a good deal even in the same clutch,

(^Kilosa, V. d.).

Gallinula ? angulata Sund.

A single egg of the Lesser African Moorhen, measuring

43x31 mm,, pale in colour with line frecklings more like a

coot's egg (I^ilosa, 22, yi. 21).

Phasianid^.
NUMIDACORONATAREICUENOWIO.-Grant.

Five eggs of Reichenow's Ilelmeted Guinea-fowl measuririg

48 X 30 mm. werp taken at Suna in February 11)22 by my native

collector.

Ntimida mitrata Pall.

The Coast Guinea-fowl is extraordinarily abundant between

Mkata and the "VVami River and at many other places in the

Morogoro District. I have killed five with one shot, and a native

killed eight with two on the path just outside the house (Kilosa,

4. viii. 22). Lice (Goniodes numidce Mjiib.) were taken on a

Kilost^ bird on ll,iii. 1921.

P a RIDiE .

Phyllgpezus africantjs Gmel.

• Bits of quartz and grass seeds in the stomach of a male African

Jacana with largo testes shot this day (Kilosa, 9. iv, 21).
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MlCROrARRACAPENSIS Smith.

I shot a Pigmy Jacana from a flock of three seen on the

swamp; its stomach contained insects; ovules large as if the

breeding-time is near (Kilosa, 1. vi. 21).

n A R AD R 1 1 D JE .

RniNOPTiLUS ciNCTUs ciNCTUs Hcugl.

A native brought me a Three-banded Courser cock which

lie snared as it returned to an egg which he had found buried in

sand with only the top showing; the egg was well incubated.

Heads of soldier-ants were found in the stomach of a female

(Zengeragusu, 3. & l.xi. 22).

BURHINUSCAPENSIS CAPENSISLicht.

A young Capo Spotted Stone-Ourlew in down was brought me
(Mdjengo's, 24. x. 21).

S T R (J T n I ON I D iB •

Struthio camelus massaicus Neum.

As we were making camp a hen ostrich was to be seen some
two hundred yards away casually feeding in the stubble of a

mealie-field. Later I met it a mile away and carefully stalked it

(without a gun). After I got within fifty yarda my self-gratula-

tion melted away, and when I was within twenty yards I felt

sure the bird had some history. I enquired of an old man at a
neighbouring kraal, and he told me that it had been in the neigh-
bourhood for a year past, and was supposed to have strayed from
a mission at Itigi (twelve miles away) where some had been
reared. It lived all alone in the bush and came daily to the
shambas to feed or be fed. " It will come if you call it," said he,

and picking up an old maize cob from the ground, he held it out

and called as one might call chickens, when, sure enough, the bird

came running, but halted ten feet away on seeing that the object

prodbred was not edible. The old man said it would feed from
oiie's hand if matama was held out to it(Mbonoa, 29. ix. 22 j.


